VOLUNTEERING FOR CRITTER CREEK

Must be 16 or older

Must attend a Saturday orientation: call ahead 559-338-2415 or email crittercreekwildlife@hughes.net

VOLUNTEERING OPPORTUNITIES

1. Runner--- pick up wildlife, do initial care (needs to be available to respond to calls). This involves sometimes netting and handling orphaned or injured wildlife

2. Wildlife Care--- help with weekly wildlife maintenance at the facility. This includes washing water dishes, raking enclosures, general clean up. There is a great deal of contact with the animals.

3. Construction Crew--- help with building projects, repairs, and renovations. This includes carpentry, cement work, plumbing, etc.

4. Open House Guides--- help several times a year with tours and wildlife inquiries

5. Fundraising--- help to organize and run fundraisers

6. Baby Bird Care--- help with the regular feeding of baby song birds during the spring. This requires you to be at home during the day.